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The potential of using direct reduced 
iron as a partial substitute of pellets 
in a blast furnace is studied. The 
main objective is to analyze the 
prerequisites for an economically 
feasible operation of a steel plant 
integrated with a direct reduction 
plant. The results illustrate the 
conditions under which it will be 
economical to use DRI in the blast 
furnace.
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Mathematical Modeling of Nitrogen
Removal from the Vacuum Tank 
Degasser

 466

This paper is focused on predicting 
nitrogen removal from the vacuum 
degasser specially taking into 
account the multi-component effect 
of steel composition. An integrated 
computational fl uid dynamics (CFD) 
model is developed. Two operating 
diagrams are obtained to give the 
correlations between chemical 
reaction rate constant, initial 
nitrogen content, and fi nal nitrogen 
content in liquid steel.
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The AISI314 specimen is heated to 
850�C and quenched by the impinging 
jet, the temperature data is recorded 
by the thermocouples, which are 
2 mm underneath surface. The fl ow 
fi eld and heat transfer mechanism 
under different initial temperature 
(600 and 750�C) and inclination angle 
(0�, 30�, and 60�) are studied.
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The Effect of Jet Angle and Initial 
Plate Temperature during Jet Im-
pingement Heat Transfer Process in 
Ultra-Fast Cooling Technology
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New austenitic high-manganese 
TWIP steels have been proposed 
for the fabrication of car-body 
components, due to their excellent 
combination of strength and 
ductility. A widespread usage of 
TWIP steel grade is conditional 
on the employment of resistance 
spot welding to assemble body 
components made of dissimilar steel 
grades. For this reason, this work 
aims at investigating the mechanical 
and microstructural response of 
dissimilar butt weld seams of  TWIP 
and dual phase steel sheets, with 
an austenitic fi ller, made by MAG 
welding.
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Research and Application of Ultra-
Fast Cooling System and Velocity 
Controlled Strategy for Hot Rolled 
Strip
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Ultra-fast cooling is an advanced 
technology in hot rolling strip 
for development of low-cost and 
high-performance steels. Key 
components, sequential control 
structure, and mathematical model 
for ultra-fast cooling are described. 
Velocity controlled strategy for each 
strip element is developed. The 
temperature fl uctuation affected 
by velocity variation is effectively 
eliminated and the system realizes 
accurate temperature control of 
UFCT and CT.
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SEM analysis is involved in studying 
ductile fracture mechanism in upper 
and lower bainitic steels. Detailed 
microstructural analysis reveales that 
cracking and interface decohesion 
of Al

2
O

3
 inclusions at lower strains 

and decohesion of cementite/
ferrite matrix interfaces at higher 
strains are the main void nucleation 
mechanisms. Void growth behavior is 
also modeled. Moreover, fi nal fracture 
mechanisms are examined and 
cleared in both steels studied.
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Infl uence of Bainite Morphology on 
Ductile Fracture Behavior in a 0.4C-
CrMoNi Steel

 528

A study to improve the fl uidynamics 
of a slab mould by redesigning 
the SEN ports is carried out. The 
results indicate that the original 
design induces vortexes formation 
at the free surface and the backfl ow 
phenomena. The proposed design 
eliminates the formation of this 
phenomenon. Additionally, the 
backfl ow induces jet fl uctuations, 
and its elimination provided stable 
fl ow patterns.
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provement in a Conventional Slab 
Caster
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Global warming has led to 
consideration of the top gas recycle 
(TGR) blast furnace with signifi cant 
potential to reduce CO

2
 emissions. 

A TGR system model has been 
developed to simulate the behavior 
of  TGR furnace under different 
operating conditions. Under 
optimal conditions, the estimated 
total carbon requirements can 
be brought down substantially. 
But simultaneously there is a 
considerable reduction in the 
available downstream energy as well 
as an increase in sequestration load.
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The objective of this study is to 
understand the effect of Al

2
O

3
 

on blast furnace operation by 
studying the properties of liquidus 
temperature, liquid phase proportion 
and fl uidity of the primary slag in the 
cohesive zone and the fi nal slag in 
the hearth of the blast furnace. The 
optimization measures by adding 
MgO content and increasing CaO/
SiO

2
 are discussed.
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Infl uence of Al2O3 Content on 
Liquid Phase Proportion and 
Fluidity of Primary Slag and Final 
Slag in Blast Furnace
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Refi ning desulfurization slags 
made from the reduced red mud 
are studied by thermodynamic 
simulation, orthogonal experiments, 
and verifi cation experiment. The 
results of the optimal combination 
slag with the best desulfurization 
and the metal Fe separation from 
the reduced red mud prove that, 
manufacture refi ning desulfurization 
slag is a feasible method on the 
disposal and recycling of the red 
mud.
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Experimental Study on the Refi ning 
Desulfurization Slag Made from the 
Reduced Red Mud
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Sulfur reduces the surface tension 
of steel melts and enables the 
generation of very small steel 
particles during gas atomization. 
Results show, that high-alloyed steel 
with sulfur contents in the range of 
0.02–0.1wt% exhibits a high strength 
and a good deformability under 
quasi-static compression despite the 
formation of a large fraction of sulfur 
precipitations.
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Infl uence of the Sulfur Content on 
the Sintering Behavior and the Me-
chanical Properties of a CrMnNi-
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Pilot plant annealing experiments 
have been conducted to study the 
effect of the higher water content, 
caused by altering the oxidizer in 
combustion furnaces, on oxidation 
and pickling of cold rolled stainless 
steel. Characterization of oxide, 
microstructure, mechanical 
properties, and pickling response 
suggests that the increasing the water 
content from 15 to 50 mol% does not 
result in any negative downstream 
effects.
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Fast and Effi cient Annealing of Stain-
less Steel Strip Using Oxyfuel Burners
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ASR bending force mathematical 
model for different rolling schedules 
is established. The model is related 
with the strip width, the rolling force, 
the diameters of rolls and the roll 
shifting stroke. The developed model 
lead a better crown of non-oriented 
electrical steel and an increase in 
coil numbers within a large number 
of the same width strip rolling 
campaign in production mills.

Y.-L. Li, J.-G. Cao,* G.-H. Yang, D. Wen, 
Y.-Z. Zhou, and H.-H. Ma

ASR Bending Force Mathematical 
Model for the Same Width Strip Roll-
ing Campaigns in Hot Rolling
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In-situ observation and EBSD reveal 
the interaction of deformation-
induced and thermal martensite 
which is manifested by the formation 
means of deformation-induced �´-M. 
Two means exist: nucleation in the 
intersection of two thin �-M plates 
and direct growth of existing thermal 
�´-M in thick �-M plates. Good 
content consistency exists between 
thermal and deformation-induced 
martensite which quantitatively 
demonstrate the interaction between 
the two.
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